BROOKVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Dear Parents/Carers,
The hamper raffle raise £312 which we are going to put towards replacing the spot lights in
the hall. The Christmas Food Hamper was drawn on Friday 8th Dec, with the following
winners:
Kaleb Welsh
113 white
Charlotte Cleary
165 white
Steven Bamforth
119 yellow
Zack Jones
182 white
Jack Hirst
136 orange
Leah Taylor
128 orange
Sophie Ella Tildsley
96 yellow
Michael McDonagh
489 pink
Daisy-Mai Hancox
128 white
Lilly Moreman
147 pink
The Children’s Raffle will be drawn Friday 15th Dec in assembly. A big thank you for all your
donations in the last few weeks and for the number of raffle tickets you have bought. The
response has been fantastic!
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support and kind comments
following the Christmas Performances. Also, a huge thanks to Tracey Last for organising
and sorting your tickets. Can I politely remind people again of the request to NOT post any
videos or photos of the performance on social media and respect the privacy of other
families. I really wouldn’t like to stop any future events being recorded.
Just a reminder that school closes Friday 15th December at 2pm and it is own clothes day.
It is Christmas Jumper Day and everyone is welcome to wear their best jumper! There will
be no After School Club that day.
The new term starts Wednesday 3rd January 2017 at 8.55am
Fingers crossed that we don’t come back to awful weather. However, in preparation that
the worst might happen there are several places where you can find out if our school has
been closed.
 Halton Borough Council website - www.halton.gov.uk
 School website – www.brookvale.halton.sch.uk
 Radio City. 96.7fm www.radiocity.co.uk
 If possible we will try to get a notice on the school gate
 We have arranged to inform the local shop if we are closed so you can ask in there.

Merry Christmas and a peaceful New Year to you all.

Paula Casey (Headteacher)

